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Preface

By the Grace of Almighty Allah, the Waqf-e-Nau department has been

blessed with the task of translating the original syllabus (Nisab

Waqf-e-Nau) into English. The syllabus for children up to ten years of

age has already been translated and published and now this

publication, Book No. 5,  is the translation in English of the Nisab for

the age groups 10 to 13 years.

Publications in Series 2 will also cover the Syllabus for 13 to 15 year

olds in Book No. 6 and 15 to 17 year olds in Book No. 7. Insha 'Allah.  

  

The Jamaat and the parents have to shoulder the very heavy

responsibilities concerning the education and training of these

children. 

Parents, Secretaries Waqf-e-Nau and Missionaries are requested to

discharge their responsibilities in accordance with the requirements of

the National Waqf-e-Nau office.  

Publications in Series No. 3 will be the Urdu rendering with English

translations of the 5 very important sermons for the Waqfeen-e-Nau

delivered by Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV (Rh). 

Further publications will be the English translated books as advised by

the Vakalat Waqf-e-Nau to be read by the Waqfe Nau children.

Amongst these publications will be the 4 books titled Kaamyaabee Ki

Rahaen; Minhaj ut Talaybeen; Buchon Ki Parvarish; Kur Na Kur;

Hadhrat Rasool-e-Kareem (saw) Aur Buchay; Piyare Rasool (saw) Ki
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Piyari Baatain; Ghuncha-e-Gul; Guldusta; Hakayat-e-Shirin;

Waqayat-e-Shirin; Hayat-e-Noorud-Din; Mayray Buchpun Kai Din.

The readers are requested to offer special prayers for the publishing

team that Allah may enable them to be successful in providing this

important reading material for the Waqfeen-e-Nau children.  

May Allah the Almighty accept your humble efforts and bless you. 

Ameen. 
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Hadhrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad (Rh) 

   Khalifatul Masih III

(Period of Khilafat 1965 1982)
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Hadhrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad (Rh), the 3rd Khalifa of the

Promised Messiah  (a.s.), was born on November 16th 1909. His birth

was foretold by God Almighty in a revelation to the Promised Messiah

(a.s.): 

         “I shall give you a boy who will be your grand son”

                                                          (Haqeeqatul Wahi p 95)

Similarly, his father, Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih II, was told by God

Almighty that he would be blessed with a son:

                           “who will be Nasir (or Helper) of Religion”

                                          (Tareekh-e-Ahmadiyyat, IV,  p 320)

Hadhrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad (Rh) became Haafiz at the age of

thirteen, when he completed the memorisation of the Holy Qur'an.  In

July 1929, he obtained the degree of Maulvi Faadil (Religious 

Scholar), from Punjab University.  In 1934, he graduated from

Government College, Lahore.  In November 1938, he came back to

Qadian after obtaining his Masters Degree from Oxford University. 

Hadhrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad (Rh) first served as a professor then, 

from 1939 to 1944, as Principal of Jamia Ahmadiyya, Qadian.  During

the same period he also served as Sadr Majlis Khuddamul Ahmadiyya.

In 1954 he was appointed Sadr Majlis Ansarullah. 

Hadhrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad was elected Khalifatul Masih III on 

November 8 1965. He laid the foundation stone of Masjid Basharat,

Spain, on 9 October 1980.  On this occasion he coined the golden

Islamic motto: 

Love for All,  Hatred for None

Hazoor passed away on June 9, 1982. During the seventeen years of

his Khilafat, Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih III (Rh), with his unique

administrative ability and his distinctive plans of far-reaching benefits,

strengthened and expanded the Jama'at remarkably.
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Dear Waqefeen-e-Nau

 

From amongst the Waqefeen e Nau, you are decent and pious

children.  May Allah accept your dedication.

Please remember merely memorising the syllabus is not enough.

Make it a habit to act in accordance with its dictates.

Keep a diary and enter in it all the instructions given by Huzoor in the

children’s class of MTA.  Then follow those instructions.  Also enter in

the diary the progress made each day.

Offer congregational prayers regularly.  Revise the translation of

Salaat. While offering Salaat, keep its meanings in mind.  

Recite a portion of the Holy Quran everyday. Pray to Allah that you

may become one of the prayerful children.

At home, at the appropriate occasion, make it a habit to use the

Islamic terms such as Jazakumullah, Mashallah,  Bismillah,

Alhamdolillah, Inshallah and Sallala ho Elehe Wassalam.

Remind yourselves of true stories and incidents concerning your

family.  For example: 

When did your family embrace Ahmadiyyat?

What sacrifices did they have to make? 

What problems did they have to face?

Then call to mind how Allah the Almighty blessed your family.  

At home make it a habit to sleep early and to rise early.

Attend the Waqf e Nau classes regularly and participate in the local

monthly meetings of the Waqf e Nau.  
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If, in connection with Waqf e Nau, you are allocated a duty on behalf

of the Jamaat, perform it with pleasure. It will indeed prove to be a

piece of good fortune.

Pay attention to the issue of learning languages.  Besides Arabic and

Urdu, it is essential that every child should learn one of the local

languages.  You must also learn another language such as English,

Spanish or French-whichever you can.

 

Participate in the invitations to subscribe to other demands such as: 

Tahreek-e-Jadeed and Waqf-e-Jadeed.

Apart from the curriculum followed at your school do take part in

extra curricular activities such as games and membership of literary

associations.  You should seek guidance from your parents in this

regard.

 

For your choice of friends, seek guidance from your parents.

Watch Muslim Television Ahmadiyya regularly, especially all

programmes concerning the education and training of children.

 

Regularly study and review the sermons, articles, excerpts and

announcements by Hadhrat Ameer ul Momeneen.  The persual of

articles in the ‘Al Fazl’ and ‘Tashheez ul Izhaan’ are sure to prove very

useful.

Regularly write letters for prayers to Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih.

Read and listen to tales but make sure the stories help

character-building.  Seek guidance from your parents in the selection

of such stories.
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Make it a habit to be very punctual.  Eat, drink and play at the hours

you have predetermined.

 

Make it a habit to be very obedient.  When you are asked to refrain

from an act then avoid doing it.  

 

Along with love for the Faith, you must also adore your fatherland. 

 

Wear clothes suitable for the existing weather conditions.

Make it a habit to play games openly instead of on the sly.

 

Subject yourself to a medical examination at least once a year.  

 

Physical exercise should be a part of your daily ritual.  Participate in

healthy games such as swimming, catapulting, airgun shooting,

football and bari (a Punjabi game).

Learn to ride a bicycle.

 

Pay particular attention to cleanliness.  Brush your teeth everyday,

take a bath regularly, wear clean clothes and polish your shoes.  

 

Keep your books, your house, the street, the locality and its

environment clean and free from any blemish.

Make it a habit to participate in Waqar-e-Amal (dignity of labour)

such as buying groceries for the household, polishing your shoes and

attending to various other minor chores.
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Participate in Khidmat-e-Khalq (service to humanity) such as visiting

the sick, enquiring after their health and nursing them and  being

mindful of the rights of neighbours.  
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For 10 to 11 Year Old Children

If possible, fast for 5 days a year.

Revise the Surahs of the Holy Quran and instructions concerning

etiquettes, poems, prayers, Attributes of Allah the Almighty and

Traditions of the Holy Prophet (saw) that are included in the previous

syllabus.

 

First Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

The first 17 verses of Surah Al-Baqarah, Surah Al-Asr, Surah Al-Fil

and Surah Al-Kauthar.

Surah Al-Baqarah (Verses 1-17):
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Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Alif, Lam, Mim. (I am Allah; the All-Knowing)

3. This is a perfect Book; there is no doubt in it; it is a guidance for

the righteous,
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4. Who believe in the unseen and observe prayer and spend out of

what We have provided for them.

5. And who believe in that which has been revealed to thee and that

which was revealed before thee and they have firm faith in the

hereafter.

6. It is they who follow the guidance from their Lord and it is they

who shall prosper.

7. Those who have disbelieved - it being alike to them whether thou

warn them or warn them not - they will not believe.

8. And of the people there are some who say, 'We believe in Allah,

and the Last Day;' while they are not believers at all.

10. They would deceive Allah and those who believe, but they

deceive none but themselves; only they perceive it not.

11. In their hearts was a disease, so Allah has increased their

disease, and for them is a grievous punishment because they lied

12. And when it is said to them, 'Create not disorder in the earth,'

they say, 'We are only promoters of peace.'

13. Beware! it is surely they who create disorder, but they do not

perceive it.

14. And when it is said to them, 'Believe as other people have

believed,' they say, 'Shall we believe as the fools have believed?'

Remember! it is surely they that are the fools, but they do not know.

15. And when they meet those who believe, they say, 'We believe;'

but when they are alone with their ring-leaders they say, 'We are
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certainly with you; We were only mocking.'

16. Allah will punish their mockery and will let them continue in their

transgression, wandering blindly.

17. These are they who have bartered away guidance for error, but

their traffic has brought them no gain, nor are they rightly guided.

Surah Al-Asr:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. By the Time, 

3. Surely, man is ever in a state of loss, 

4. Except those who believe and do righteous deeds, and exhort one

another to preach Truth, and exhort one another to be steadfast.
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Surah Al-Fil:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Knowest thou not how thy Lord dealt with the Owners of the

Elephant ? 

3. Did He not cause their design to miscarry? 

4. And He sent against them swarms of birds,

5. Which ate their dead bodies, striking them against stones of clay.

6. And thus made them like broken straws, eaten up.
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Surah Al-Kauthar:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Surely, We have bestowed upon thee an abundance of good;

3. So pray to thy Lord, and offer sacrifice. 

4. Surely, it is thy enemy who shall be without issue.

Ahadith with translation

]ø»øÂ»Ûø^Ùöeô^Ößôùn$è³
Deeds are judged on the basis of intentions behind them.

]øÖß$^öÒøø̂»ßø^áô]Ö»Ûö»¼ô³
People are like the teeth of a comb.

]ô»jøÃôn»ßöç»]Âø×øo]Ö»vøçø]ñôsôeô̂Ö»ÓôjøÛø^áô³
Seek help to meet your needs but secretly.
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]øÖ»ÇôßFoÆôßøo]Öß$Ë»ô³
You can only truly be well off and wealthy if you are well off and

wealthy at heart.

]øÖ»vønø«ðöìøn»ºÒö×%äü³
Modesty is all virtue.

Poems 

 

Tarana e Atfal (Kalam-e-Mahmud)
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Prayers with translation 

On appropriate occasions make it a habit  to offer these prayers: 

When beginning to eat. 

eô»Üô]Ö×#äôæøÂø×FoeøøÒøèô]Ö×#äô³
In the name of Allah and with the blessing of Allah (I start eating)

After finishing eating.

]øÖ»vøÛ»öÖô×#äô]Ö$ôp»]ø»ÃøÛøßø^æøøÏø^Þø^æøqøÃø×øßø^Úôàø]Ö»Ûö»×ôÛôn»àø³
All praise belongs to Allah who provided us with food and drink and

enabled us to be Muslims (submissive to God).
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When going to sleep.

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$eô^»ÛôÔø]øÚöç»löæø]øu»nFo³
O Allah in your name I die (sleep) and I return to life (awake).

When rising from sleep.

]øÖ»vøÛ»öÖô×#äô]Ö$ôp»]øu»nø^Þø^eøÃ»øÚø«]øÚø^iøßø^æø]ôÖøn»äô]Öß%öç»ö³
All praise belongs to Allah who brought us back to life, after causing us to 

die, and to Him is our return. 

Prayer for parents.

øhôù]»uøÛ»ö̀Ûø^ÒøÛø^øe$nFßôo»øÇôn»÷]³  

My Lord be merciful to both my parents as they were to me in my infancy.

When preparing for Ablution.

³ ]øÖ×$ãöÜ$]q»Ãø×»ßôoÚôàø]Öj$ç$]eôn»àøæø]q»Ãø×»ßôo»Úôàø]Ö»Ûöjø_øãôùôm»àø
O Allah! Make me from among those who repent of their sins, and from

among those who keep themselves pure and clean.

Etiquettes 

Make it a habit to follow the etiquettes you have learnt such as:

While in the Mosque. 

When offering Salaat. 

While at home. 

When eating food.
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 Attributes of Allah the Almighty

After memorising the following  attributes make it a habit to pray

bearing in mind the appropriate attribute. 

øh%]Ö»Ãø^ÖøÛôn»à³  

Lord of the Universe

]øÖ$u»ÛFàö³
The Gracious

]øÖ$uôn»Üö³
The Merciful

Úø^ÖôÔômøç»Ýô]Öôùm»àô³
Master of the Day of Judgement

]øÖ»ÇøË$^ö³
The Ever Forgiving

]øÖ»Ãø×ôn»Üö³
The All Knowing

]øÖ$Ûôn»Äö³
The All Hearing

Life and Character 

Study in detail the childhood of the Holy Prophet of Islam (saw). 

    

Hazrat Adam (pbuh) was a Prophet of God; study his life and

character.
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Second Half Year

Revise all the verses of the Holy Quran, Etiquettes , Poems, Prayers,

Attributes of God and Traditions of the Holy Prophet (saw) that you

have already learnt. 

Holy Quran with translation  

Surah Al-Ikhlas, Surah Al-Falaq, Surah Al-Nas and Ayat Tul Kursi, 

Surah Al-Ikhlas:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Say 'He is Allah, the One!

3. Allah the Independent and Besought of all. 

4. 'He begets not, nor, is He begotten, 

5. And there is none like unto Him. 
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Surah Al-Falaq:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Say, I seek refuge in the Lord of the dawn, 

3. 'From the evil of that which He has created,

4. 'And from the evil of darkness when it overspreads, 

5. And from the evil of those who blow upon the knots of mutual

relationships to undo them, 

6. 'And from the evil of the envier when he envies. 
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Surah Al-Nas:

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Say, 'I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind, 

3. 'The King of mankind, 

4. 'The God of mankind, 

5. 'From the evil whisperings of the sneaking whisperer; 

6. 'Who whispers into the hearts of men, 

7. 'From among jinn and men. 
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Ayat tul Kursi:

Translation

256. Allah - there is no God save Him, the Living, the Self-Subsisting

and All-Sustaining. Slumber seizes Him not, nor sleep. To Him

belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth.

Who is he that dare intercede with Him save by His permission? He

knows what is before them and what is behind them; and they

encompass nothing of His knowledge except what He pleases. His

knowledge extends over the heavens and the earth; and the care of

them wearies Him not; and He is the High, the Great.
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Ahadith with translation

Úøà»ÎöjôØøöæ»áøÚø^Öôä́Êøãöçøøãôn»º³
He who lays down his life protecting his assets is a martyr.  

Öøn»ø]Ö»íøføöÒø^Ö»ÛöÃø^møßøþ³èô³  

In no way is hearsay equal to witnessing an event.  

]øÖ»vø»höìö»Âøèº³
Another name for war is trickery.  

]øÖ»Ûö»×ôÜöÚô»]Féö]Ö»Ûö»×ôÜô³
A Muslim is like a mirror for another Muslim. 

]øÖ$Ãôn»öÚøà»æ%ÂôÀøeôÇøn»ôǻ³
The one who learns from another's experience is the real fortunate

one.

Poem
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Prayers   

Make it a habit to recite these prayers where appropriately.  

Prayers for greater knowledge:

øhôùô»Þôo»Âô×»Û÷^
Prayer on entry into a Mosque: 

 eô»Üô]Ö×#äô]Ö$×Fçéöæø]Ö$¡øÝöÂø×Foøöç»Ùô]Ö×#äô³]øÖ×#ãöÜ$]Æ»Ëôô»Öô±»öÞöç»eô±»

æø]Ê»jøx»Öô±»]øe»çø]høøu»ÛøjôÔø
Prayer on exit from a Mosque:

eô»Üô]Ö×#äô]Ö$×Fçéöæø]Ö$¡øÝöÂø×Foøöç»Ùô]Ö×#äô³]øÖ×#ãöÜ$]Æ»Ëô»Öô±»öÞöç»eô±»

æø]Ê»jøx»Öô±»]øe»çø]høÊø»×ôÔø
Prayer at the time of a Funeral service:

]øÖ×ø#ãöÜ$]Æ»Ëô»Öôvønôùßø^æøÚønôôùjôßø^æøø^âôôÞø^æøÆø«ñôfôßø^æøøÇôn»ôÞø^æøÒøfôn»ôÞø^æø

æøÚøà» ½ øÒøôÞø^æø]öÞ»%Fßø̂]øÖ×#ãöÜ$Úøà»]øu»nøn»jøäüÚôß$^Êøø̂u»nôä́Âø×øo]»ô»¡øÝô
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]øÖ×#ãöÜ$øiøv»ôÚ»ßø^]øq»øåüæøøiøË»jôß$^eøÃ»øåü ½ iøçøÊ$n»jøäüÚôß$^ÊøjøçøÊ$äüÂø×øo]»ôm»Ûø^áô

Etiquettes

 

Make the etiquettes that you have learnt a part of your life.

 

How to participate in a meeting.

How to conduct oneself while studying at school. 

How to behave on the streets. 

How to behave while on a journey.

Attributes of Allah the Allmighty

Memorise the following attributes with translation and then make it a

habit to pray on the basis of these attributes.

]øÖj$ç$]hö³
The Acceptor of Repentance

]øÖ»vøÓôn»Üö³
The Wise

]øÖ$^Êôo»³

The Healer

]øÖ$$]Ñö³
The Provider

]øÖ$¡øÝö³
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The Bestower of Peace

]øÖ»Ûöç,Úôàö³
The Bestower of security

]øÖ»Ûöãøn»Ûôàö³
The Protector

]øÖ»Ãø¿ôn»Üö³
The Great

Life and Character  

Study the life and character of our dear Master the Promised Messiah

(pbuh) during the period before the Almighty pronounced him Imam

Mahdi.  

 

Noah (pbuh) was a Prophet of God.  Study his life and character.
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For 11 to 12 year old Children

Start learning the translation of the Holy Quran.

 

If possible this year, fast for seven days.

First Half Year

Holy Quran with translation 

 

Surah Al-Baqarah verses 1 – 17.

Please refer to page 9. 

Ahadith with translation  

]øÖ»Ûö»jøø^öÚöç,iøÛøàº³
He from whom advice is sought becomes a Trustee. 

]øÖ»Ûørø^Öôöeô^»øÚø^Þøèô³
Groups are formed on the basis of trust.  

]øÖ»Ûø»ðöÚøÄøÚøà»]øuøg$³
One keeps the company of the person whom he loves.  
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]øÖ»fø¥øðöÚöç*Ò$Øºeô^Ö»Ûøß»_ôÐô³
Occasionally, speaking a few words can result in devastation.

ìøn»ö]».Úöç»ô]øæ»ø_öãø^³
The middle course is the best. 

 Prayers  

 

Memorise the prayers to be offered on entry into and exit out of a

house. Make it a habit to recite these  prayers on appropriate

occasions.

Prayer for entering into a houseV

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]ôÞôù±»]ø»òø×öÔøìøn»ø]Ö»Ûøç»Öøsôæøìøn»ø]Ö»Ûøí»øtôeô»Üô]Ö×#äôæøÖør»ßø^

æøÂø×Fo]Ö×#äôøe(ßø^iøçøÒ$×»ßø^³
Prayer for exit out of a houseV

eô»Üô]Ö×#äôôôiøçøÒ$×»köÂø×øo]Ö×#äôæøøuøç»ÙøæøøÎöç$éø]ôÖ$̂eô^Ö×#äô³
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Poem  

We shall annihilate the rule of Satan from this world.
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Attributes of Allah the Allmighty

Memorise the following attributes of Allah with translation.  Bear in

mind the relevant attribute when praying to Him. 

]øÖ»ÇøËöç»ö³
The Most forgiving

]øÖ»vø×ôn»Üö³
The Forbearing
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]øÖ»føôn»ö³
The All seeing

]øÖ»Ïøôm»ö³
The All Powerful

]øÖ»íøfôn»ö³
The All-Aware

Life and Character

Study the life and character of our dear master Hadhrat Mohammad

Mustafa (saw) before he was commissioned as a prophet.  

Study the life and character of Prophet Abraham (pbuh).
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Second Half Year

Holy Quran with translation 

Surah Al-Baqrah verses 256 – 257:

Translation

256. Allah - there is no God save Him, the Living, the Self-Subsisting

and All-Sustaining. Slumber seizes Him not, nor sleep. To Him

belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth.
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Who is he that dare intercede with Him save by His permission? He

knows what is before them and what is behind them; and they

encompass nothing of His knowledge except what He pleases. His

knowledge extends over the heavens and the earth; and the care of

them wearies Him not; and He is the High, the Great. 

257. There is no compulsion in religion. Surely, the right way has

become distinct from error; so whosoever refuses to be led by those

who transgress, and believes in Allah, has surely grasped a strong

handle which knows no breaking. And Allah is All-Hearing.

All-Knowing. 

Ahadith with translation

]øÖ$]Ù%Âø×øo]Ö»íøn»ôÒøËø^Âô×ôä́³
He who guides another towards a good deed is like the one who

performs a good deed.

Âôøéö]Ö»Ûöç,ÚôàôÒøø̂ì»ô]Ö»ÓøÌôù³
A promise by a believer is as good as actually recieving the promised 

thing in your hand.

Öøn»øÚôß$^Úøà»Æø$ßø^³
We have nothing to do with the one who deceives us.

øn(ö]Ö»Ïøç»Ýôìø^ôÚöö̀Ü»³
The Chief of a people is one who serves them. 
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ømø»Óöö]Ö×#äøÚøàûÖ$^mø»Óöö]Öß$^ø³
He who does not show gratitude to other human beings is in fact not

grateful to God.

Prayers

Prayer on hearing the Azaan

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$øh$aFôåô]Ö$Â»çøéô]Öj$«Ú$èôæø]Ö$×Fçéô]Ö»Ïø«ñôÛøèô]FlôÚövøÛ$øáô

]Ö»çø]ôn»×øèøæø]Ö»Ëøôn»×øèøæø]Ö$øqøèø]Ö$Êôn»Ãøèøæø]e»Ãø%»äöÚøÏø^Ú÷^Ú$v»Ûöç»ø]áô]Ö$ô°»

æøÂø»i$äX]ôÞ$Ôøøiöí»×ôÌö]Ö»Ûôn»Ãø^ô³

Attributes of Allah the Allmighty

Memorise with translation the following attributes of God and when

praying, bear in mind the appropriate attribute:

]øÖ»Ãø×ôn»Üö³
The All Knowing

]øÖ$ồn»ö³
The Witness and Guardian

]øÖ»Óøfôn»ö³
The Greatest
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]øÖ»Ãø×ôo%³
The Sublime and Lofty

]øÖß$ôn»ö³
The Helper

Life and Character   

Study the life and character of our dear master the Promised  

Messiah (pbuh) during the period before the Almighty pronounced

him the Promised Messiah.

Hadhrat Nuh (as) was a prophet of Allah. Study his life and character.
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For 12 to  13 Year Old Children

 

Complete the first half of the first part of the Holy Quran with

translation.

If possible, fast for ten days this year.

First Half Year

Holy Quran with translation 

Surah Aale Imran verses 26 – 28 and 191 – 195.

Surah Aale-Imran verses 26 – 28:
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Translation

26. How will it be with them when We will gather them together on

the Day about which there is no doubt; and when every soul shall be

paid in full what it has earned, and they shall not be wronged? 

27. Say, 'O Allah, Lord of sovereignty, Thou givest sovereignty to

whomsoever Thou pleasest; and Thou takest away sovereignty from

whomsoever Thou pleasest. Thou exaltest whomsoever Thou

pleasest and Thou abasest whomsoever Thou pleasest. In Thy hand

is all good. Thou surely hast power to do all things. 

28. Thou makest the night pass into the day and makest the day pass

into the night. And Thou bringest forth the living from the dead and

bringest forth the dead from the living. And Thou givest to

whomsoever Thou pleasest without measure.'
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Surah A-Imran 191-195:

Translation

191. In the creation of the heavens and the earth and in the

alternation of the night and the day there are indeed Signs for men of

understanding; 
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192. Those who remember Allah standing, sitting, and lying on their

sides, and ponder over the creation of the heavens and the earth;

and say, 'Our Lord, thou hast not created this universe in vain. Holy

art Thou; save us then from the punishment of the Fire;' 

193. 'Our Lord, whomsoever Thou causest to enter the Fire, him Thou

hast surely disgraced. And the wrongdoers shall have no helpers;' 

194. 'Our Lord, we have heard a Crier calling us unto faith, saying,

'Believe ye in your Lord,' and we have believed. Our Lord, forgive us,

therefore, our sins and remit from us our evils and in death join us

with the righteous;' 

195. 'Our Lord, give us what Thou hast promised to us through Thy

Messengers; and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection. Surely,

Thou breakest not Thy promise.

Ahadith with translation

]øÖ»nøö]Ö»Ãö×»nø^ìøn»ºÚôùàø]Ö»nøô]Ö%Ë»×oF³
The upper hand is better than the lower hand.  

]øÖj$«ñôgöÚôàø]Ö$Þ»gôÒøÛøà»Ö$̂øÞ»gøÖøäX³
He, who, after committing a sin repents, becomes like one who has

not committed any sin.

]ôø]qø^ðøÒöÜ»Òøôm»ÜöÎøç»ÝõÊøø̂Ò»ôÚöç»åö³
When a respectable person from another people comes to you, show

him due respect.
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]øÖ»nøÛôn»àö]Ö»Ëø^qôøéöiøøÅö]Öôùmø^øeø¡øÎôÄø³
Untrue oaths ruin habitats

]ôi$Ïöç]]Öß$^øæøÖøç»eôôÐôùiøÛ»øéõ³
Avoid the punishment of fire even if by donating a portion of a date in

charity. 

Poem:

(Kalaam e Mahmood).

~ZL\gzVÅÚCÙ¦/:™zVÇIL

z{gLŠgz?gZèƒVZzgQyÅó{gì˜

z{gKgK!*ÂV6,èzVÅ§b•çENZDƒV

ZŠÌ‚]gZ¤/ŠBÂì~–½ÑDƒV

z{gKgKqzV6,ZyÎñÆƒV

z{ZŠÌZŠÌpZéÃ°Š¯ñÆƒV
\
.n.ç
II

GLi!*VÐyÆŠÔÃâg}YDƒV

yZÈ¿»**xÌßÂÐƒV<ÍZDƒV

�hÅ§bz{@*u~ƒVèzVÆDg?YäÅ
ZzgÆpZÁŠÙƒVz{Qy»�V3äÅ
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Z}÷~Q¿Æ¤̈!t÷}Šw»uì
Z[ZLÑÃŠNáÂz{Zy!*ÂV~÷ì

¤/¾~ÈgKì¤/¾}ZgZŠ}'ç NŠ{�

¤/¾~Q™ÃM�¤/¾}ìwZfŠ{�

H¾}‚BÎ™›w~pŠÌ‚0YƒV
4ð XNV83ï E

EOG»fg1Šzic»iÜ0YƒV

ìpZé÷~Q¿ÅÂZKó�Qzœ™

D+ÛÆYßV~#Öú™ïYÆ!¨åGOg6,

~zZu»4ð XNVŠ−ZŠ{ZzgzZu÷Z\gZì
¤/ÂÌzZu0YñÂ÷~Wç»@*gZì

$ð
GNZq-ƒ‚g~™*~Ãð‚ÓZzgÑq-:ƒ

$ð
GNƒ™*ÃŠ}ppŠ¾};B~„:ƒ

X̄xúŠX

 Prayers

 

Memorise the prayers to be recited on mounting a mount and on

completion of a journey.  Then make it a habit to recite these prayers

on appropriate occasions.

Attributes of Allah the Almighty

Memorise the following with translation and then relate to the
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appropriate attribute when supplicating.  

]øÖ»Ãøôm»ö³
The Mighty

]øÖj$ç$]hö³
The Acceptor of Repentance

]øÖ»çøÖôo%³
The Friend 

]øÖ$ðöæ»Íö³
The Compassionate

]øÖ»Ûø×ôÔö³
The Sovereign

Etiquettes 

In his Friday Sermon delivered on 10th February 1989, Hadhrat

Khalifa-tul-Masih IV (Rh), has directed the attention of Waqefeen e

Nau towards the cultivation of ideal manners.  Of these study in

depth the following three and make them a part of your daily life.

Love for truth and hatred of falsehood 

Contentment 

Cheerfulness

Life and Character

Study the portion of the life of our dear master, Hadhrat Mohammad

Mustafa (saw) that he spent in Mecca.

Study the life and character of Hadhrat Shoaib (pbuh) who was a

Prophet of God.
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Second Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

Surah Al-An'am verses 96 – 101:
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Translation

96. Verily, it is Allah Who causes the grain and the date-stones to

sprout. He brings forth the living from the dead, and He is the Bringer

forth of the dead from the living. That is Allah; wherefore, then, are

you turned back?

97. He causes the break of day and He made the night for rest and

the sun and the moon for the reckoning of time. That is the

measuring of the Mighty, the Wise. 

98. And He it is Who has made the stars for you that you may follow

the right direction with their help amid the darkness of the land

 and the sea. We have explained the Signs in detail for a people who

possess knowledge. 

99. And He it is Who has produced you from a single soul and there is

for you a temporary resort and a permanent abode. We have

explained the Signs in detail for a people who understand. 

100. And He it is Who sends down water from the cloud; And We
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bring forth therewith every kind of growth; then We bring forth with

that green foliage wherefrom We produce clustered grain. And from

the date-palm, out of its sheaths comes forth bunches hanging low.

And We produce therewith gardens of grapes, and the olive and the

pomegranate - like and unlike. Look at the fruit thereof when it bears

fruit, and the ripening thereof. Surely, in this are Signs for a people

who believe. 

101. And they hold the Jinn to be partners with Allah, although He

created them; and they falsely ascribe to Him sons and daughters

without any knowledge. Holy is He and exalted far above what they

attribute to Him!
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Surah Al-An'am 102-109:
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Translation

102. The Originator of the heavens and the earth. How can He have a

son when He has no consort, and when He has created everything

and has knowledge of all things? 

103. Such is Allah, your Lord. There is no God but He, the creator of

all things; so worship Him. and He is the Guardian over everything. 

104. Eyes cannot reach Him but He reaches the eyes. And He is the

incomprehensible, the All-Aware. 

105. Proofs have indeed come to you from your Lord; so whoever

sees, it is for His own good; and whoever becomes blind, it is to his

own loss. And I am not a guardian over you. 

106. And thus do We explain the Signs in various ways that the truth

may become established and that they may say, 'Thou hast read out

what thou hast learnt' and that We may explain it to a people who

have no knowledge. 

107. Follow that which has been revealed to thee from thy Lord;

there is no God but He; and turn aside from the idolaters. 

108. And if Allah had enforced His will, they would not have set up

Gods with Him. And We have not made thee a keeper over them, nor

art thou over them a guardian. 

109. And abuse not those whom they call upon besides Allah, lest

they, out of spite, abuse Allah in their ignorance. Thus unto every

people have We caused their doings to seem fair. Then unto their

Lord is their return; And He will inform them of what they used to do. 
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Ahadith with translation

]øÖ%Þ»nø^ôr»àºÖ(×»Ûöç,Úôàôæøqøß$èºÖ(×»Óø^Êôô³
This world is a prison for a believer and a paradise for a non believer.

]øÖ$]qôÄöÊôo»aôføjôä́Òø^Ö$]qôÄôÊôo»Îøn»òôä́³
The man who takes back his gift is like the one who licks his own

vomit.

ømøvôØ%ÖôÛöç,Úôàõ]øá»m$»̀röø]øìø^åöÊøç»Ñø$ø¡ø$øèô]øm$^Ýõ³
It is not permissible for a Muslim to sever relations with a brother for

more than three days.

Úø^ÎøØ$æøÒøËFoìøn»ºÚôùÛ$^Òø%öøæø]øÖ»F̀o³
A little that suffices is better than plenty that makes him forgetful (of

Allah).

Úø^aø×øÔø]ôÚ»öðºÂøøÍøÎø»øåü³
He who knows his own worth will never perish.

Poem  

Because of its beauty and its charm, the Holy Quran is a life-giving

light for every Muslim.   

ŒÛWyƒÐZYŒÛZyƒÐ\gZ
¤ç
GNWyŠwÅ¢ðGO]ŒÛWyì–gZ
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¯Ä0*u%æGMEŠZV»ÃðU*ã7CÙ¦/

Z¤/Åð NÅð Nñ’)é NOVìz¤/Å›ÿL$+ìVì
}.ZÆ̧wÐ̧ÁÆYð',Z',ƒ

z;V¡åGNg]ŒVŠgâ0+Ï�Û¾úc*Vì
5a-TÅ|]~™,ZŒÛZ§Ñd

K~QkÆ±ðó¹Vlz§ZK̈Vì
¯Y7Su0*ƒVQ}»ÆCÙ¦/

ÂQYð¯**$ðEN§h»Qk?W‚Vì
Zg}ßÍþþþ!™z¼0*k�áÈºc*ð»

i!*VÃåxßZ[ÌZ¤/²Aô
N
F$ðENñZZVì

7åENZÐ)Ã±¯**J¬ZVì
7åENZÐ

²Aô
N
Fegzc*gzÔt÷´åLE[z(;5é ENXGVì?

Z¤/SŒÛZgì'ê
GNÃ7åENZÅfZ‹zZu»

ÂQYVZkŠgŠw~vg}açILu©Vì?
tù7,‰Šw?'+£é

G
g}6Æ%æFMŠ}?

æ™Dƒ!*iWƒZ¤/¼p½m,ŠZVì
…¼́4è LG7¸ÇÃì¾â:

Ãð�0*uŠwƒz}ŠwzYVQk?ŒÛ!*Vì
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XŠg:X

L$¸ç
EN]7QŠ§ñ\ÐnzVÃ

LŸù7™@*óN{ZL(ÈzVÃ

óN„QkÆ!«çGO[��ZCW\ÅD�

7g{QkÅ¬à!*gÇ{J-pŠIzVÃ

¸D+Ûì\gz�âùQkÐ¤ç
GN"$Ã

QÏÆ;BÃe—ð N&+z7Õä EMƒƒïzVÃ

XŠg:X

Prayer

When you visit a patient, recite the following prayer. Memorise it and

make it a habit to recite it on appropriate occasions.  

]ø»aôgô]Ö»fø,̂øøh$]Öß$^ôæø]»Ìô]øÞ»kø]Ö$^Êôo»øôËø«ðø]ôÖ$^ôËø^æ.Õø

ôËø^ð÷Ö$^möÇø^ôöøÏøÛ÷̂³
‘O the Lord of all the peoples, remove the malaise of this patient.

Cure him as You alone can restore to health.  There is no cure other

than Your treatment.  Cure him in a manner that no trace of  the

illness remains’.
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Attributes of Allah the Allmighty

Memorise the following with translation and then relate to the

appropriate attribute when supplicating. 

 

]øÖ»vøÐ%
The True

]øÖ»çø]ôÄö
The Bountiful

]øÖ»ãø^ôp»
The  Spiritual Guide

öf»vFà
The  Pure

]øÖ»Çøßôo%
The Self-Sufficient 
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